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The Newsletter of the Superior Rivers Watershed Association 

In this Issue 

Superior Rivers 2020 Annual Report 

The Board and Staff of Superior Rivers Watershed Association 
are pleased to publish our 2020 Annual Report! 

It has been several years since we’ve published an annual 
report, and we sincerely apologize for the delay. We are happy 
to announce our 2020 Annual Report is available! 

Highlights of the Annual Report include: 

• Message from the President 

• Organizational Developments 

• Water Quality Monitoring Program 

• Restoration Program 

• Rivers2Lake Education 

• Bad River Wild and Scenic Designation Initiative 

• Staff highlights 

• Donors and volunteers 

• Financial overview 

 

Thank you to all of the people who made this report and the 
continued operations of Superior Rivers possible! 

Read the report at www.superiorrivers.org/reports/ 
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Annual Membership party……………………………………………. 6 

Donors, volunteers, and funders……………..……………………..7 

Are you interested in becoming more involved with the 
Superior Rivers Watershed Association?  We are seeking: 

• Board members 

• Fundraising and Outreach Committee members 

 

These volunteer positions are great way to get involved in 
Superior Rivers outside of your river or stream. They 
require approximately 4-6 meetings per year plus a few 
hours of volunteering on relevant projects. 

For more information, email info@superiorrivers.org  

Save the Date!  
Annual Membership Meeting and Party 

Saturday, August 28th at the Delta Diner Tap Shack  



 

 

Mission  

The mission of the 

Superior Rivers 

Watershed Association is 

to promote and protect 

clean water resources in 

Wisconsin's Lake Superior 

basin.  

 

Vision  

We envision a future 

where citizens are 

stewards of their 

watershed. 

 

Values  

Our work is guided by our 

belief in and commitment 

to: 

• Expanding Scientific 

Understanding 

• Engaging Citizens 

• Informed Decision-

making 

• Collaborative Efforts 
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From the Executive Director 

This April’s Earth Day highway clean up was my very 

first in-person anything since I started as Executive 

Director in May of 2020.  

I’ve had a lot of virtual meetings over the last year 

(okay, “a lot” is an understatement) and I’ve 

corresponded via email with dozens of colleagues, 

professionals, and volunteers. It’s a strange thing, to 

step into such a tight network of people involved in 

our Lake Superior watersheds, and speaking with 

them all the time and working together but never 

coming together. We have such a supportive and 

active community, but it’s nothing like finally meeting 

even a handful of these incredible people in person. 

Since April, and with the benefit of vaccinations and outdoor warmer weather, we’ve had the 

opportunity to start easing back into group events. Our Earth Day cleanup brought together 

thirteen volunteers to clean up trash along our stretch of highway. Then in May, Kevin and 

Mariana joined a Northland College Applied Restoration outdoor classroom and field 

experiences. Then again in June, we were able to host an educator’s workshop with the Lake 

Superior Reserve where six educators were able to connect and learn together after the 

struggles of a virtual and hybrid school year. Part of what makes our watersheds important are 

the people and the communities who connect them. I think we are learning the importance of 

human connection now more than ever, and I hope we all learn and grow from these shared 

experiences.  

Superior Rivers continues to look forward to expanding our in-person presence again with 

macroinvertebrate training sessions and ID sessions this autumn. The real treat and privilege, 

though, will be our Annual Membership Meeting and Fundraiser. This year we have the pleasure 

of hosting the gathering at the Tap Shack at Delta Diner (a huge thank you to Delta Diner for this 

venue!) with live music, a silent auction, activities and information, and the party will be 

completely open to the public. We’ll keep the “meeting” brief— this is primarily a party. We all 

deserve to enjoy being able to gather safely with local supporters, friends, volunteers, and the 

people who make our community a wonderful place and who protect our waters for our future 

generations.  

As always, please email me at alex@superiorrivers.org. I want to hear from you! 
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Board of Directors 
 

Officers 
Michelle Carlile 

President 
 

Phil Norrgard 
Vice-President 

 
Bill Route 
Treasurer 

 
Allissa Stutte 

Secretary 
 

Members-at-Large 
April Stone 
Erin Burkett 

Diane Daulton 
 
 

Staff 
 

Alex Faber 
Executive Director 

 
Mariana Brewster-Brown            

Citizen Involvement 
Coordinator 

 
Kevin Brewster 

Restoration Manager 
 
 

Correspondence & 
submissions may be  sent 

to: 
 

Watershed Waves 
PO Box 875 

Ashland, WI 54806 
 

715-682-2003 
info@superiorrivers.org 

On June 15th, Superior Rivers Watershed Association and the 

Lake Superior National Estuarine Reserve hosted a teacher 

workshop: Investigating Your Superior Rivers. Six educators from 

the Superior, South Shore, and Bayfield areas participated in an 

outdoor day of learning, outdoor education techniques, a canoe 

trip, and hands-on water quality monitoring in Fish Creek. 

Funded by the NOAA Bay Watershed Education and Training 

grant and an extension of the Rives2Lake Program, the Superior 

Rivers staff were also able to pilot K-12 versions of the 

Watershed Report Cards. We look forward to seeing how these 

educators bring water quality monitoring back to their 

classrooms, how they implement outdoor education into their 

curriculum, and help us develop water quality information for 

our younger generation of stewards! 

Local Educators Investigated their Superior Rivers 

On Earth Day this year, April 22nd, a group of thirteen of our most dedicated long-term volunteers 

came together to pick up trash on our adopt-a-highway section of Highway 2 between Highway 169 

and Curry Road in Iron County. This was one of the first gatherings of volunteers Superior Rivers has 

been able to bring together since the start of the pandemic. Volunteers  walked the two mile stretch 

picking up litter before convening for an outdoor meal outside the Frontier Bar and Campground. 

Superior Rivers Watershed Association has maintained this stretch of highway since approximately 

2013, organized originally by Tom Podlesney and now organized by Bobbi Rongstad. Keeping this 

stretch of highway free has proved a great way to invite motorists to the Bad River watershed and 

keep our community engaged in hands-on, everyday steps for land and water stewardship. 

Earth Day Highway Cleanup  



By Bill Heart 

It is sad that the Friends of the White River 

have finally decided to dissolve, but it has 

been awfully hard to get new board 

members, and as we all age, I guess it was 

time to come to an end. I am so proud of 

all that we were able to achieve over the 

past years. I want to thank the past board 

members, and the WDNR, especially Scott 

Toshner and Dave Lindsey for all their help 

over the years. And mostly I would thank 

the land landowners, who have protected 

the White River for decades. We have an 

incredibly special resource.  

The Friends of the White River came about 

when several local citizens including Myron 

Anderson, George Setzke, Harvey Carlson, 

Verne Gillis, and myself came together one 

day in 2004 or 2005 to discuss the White 

River, and what could be done to protect 

this wonderful resource in which all of us lived near, 

paddled on, or fished in this incredibly special river.  

Although most of us belonged to other conservation 

groups, we were a little concerned about setting up an 

organization to protect the White River Watershed. It is 

hard to remember all the details, but we contacted 

Allison Werner from River Alliance and she came up to 

Ashland to help us get the Friends off and running.  

At one of our first meetings, we came up with volunteers 

that agreed to be on the Board of Directors. The officers 

were Bill Heart, President; Craig Gilbaugh, VP; Jean 

Hanson, Treasurer; and Verne Gilles, Secretary. The rest 

of the Board Members were Myron Anderson, Paul 

Peters, Becky Sapper, George Setzke, and Howard 

Sibbald. The Board, of course, worked closely with 

Wisconsin DNR Land Managers for the newly organized 

White Rivers Fisheries Area, Scott Toshner, Fish Manager 

and Dave Lindsley, Land Manager. It turned out be a 

wonderful partnership for over fifteen years. 

The Friends met monthly for probably sixteen years and 

worked with many government officials in many ways to 

protect the White River Watershed. We had decided at 

The Friends of the White River Have Decided to Dissolve 

the start that we needed to thank the landowners that 

lived in the watershed. So, probably in August of 2005, we 

held our first Annual Fish Boil and gathering at the park in 

Mason. John Casperson with help of Scott and Dave would 

provide a large kettle and white fish from the Bayfield 

fisheries, and Board Members provided side dishes and 

beverages, for a nice free meal to thank the stewards of 

the White River. Each year we also had a special speaker 

and a free bucket drawing for all attendees. 

With dissolving, The Friends have decided to split our 

financial resources with the Superior Rivers Watershed 

Association and the Wisconsin River Alliance to help 

continue the protection of the White River Watershed. 
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A group of White River landowners and friends enjoying the Fish Boil at the 2011 

Friends of the White River Annual Picnic . 

The Superior Rivers Watershed Association 
wants to thank the Friends of the White River 

a.k.a the White River Citizen Involvement 
Committee Inc. for their generous donation and 

their years of service to the White River.  
Your efforts will be sorely missed but never 

forgotten. 



Eighteen years of volunteer collected water quality data is available on our website! Thanks to a grant from the Natural Resources 

Foundation of Wisconsin, we launched our Watershed Report Card project which soon took on a life of its own! Additional funding 

from NOAA through the Bay Watershed Education and Training grant as well as the Chequamegon Area Food Co-op’s Round for 

Partners Grant allowed us to finish this project summarizing all of our volunteer collected data from 2002 to 2018.  

Each of these report cards explores not only the sampling data collected but also the basics of watersheds and water quality. What 

is a watershed? Why measure water quality? What are macroinvertebrates? What do all the different types of water quality 

measurements mean? Each of these report cards serves as a stand-alone answer to all of these questions to orient the reader to 

the data they are looking at. 

We have six report cards: one which summarizes the entire Bad River Watershed and five more for five of the six sub-watersheds 

(There is no Lower Bad River report card as we have relatively little sampling data on the Lower Bad River. The Mashkiiziibii Natural 

Resources Department conducts most of the water quality monitoring here). While the Bad River Watershed Report Card is a 

broad, sweeping overview of the data, each subwatershed report card breaks down the data by monitoring site. These data 

reports would not be possible without our funders and the decades of water quality volunteers who have spent hours every year 

in their rivers collecting water samples and macroinvertebrates. This data is a community effort and Superior Rivers Watershed 

Association could not do it without the support of the community! 

Superior Rivers will soon undertake its next water quality data project. Thanks to the Biodiversity Grant from the Duluth Superior 

Area Community Foundation, we will be diving deeper into the data we started summarizing in these report cards to evaluate 

trends in the water quality data and evaluate if data predictions are possible. 

Visit www.superiorrivers.org/our-work/water-quality-monitoring-program/ to read the report cards. 
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All Water Quality Report Cards Published and Available Digitally 



Yes! I want to make a difference and become a member/renew my membership. 

❑ $35 individual membership ❑ $50 family membership  ❑ $250 business membership 

Would you like to make an additional gift? Please add ❑ $15 ❑ $50 ❑ $100 ❑ Other _______   

Total Donation: _______ (YOUR GIFT IS TAX DEDUCTIBLE). 

 We couldn’t survive without member generosity. Some give financially, some give 
 valuable time, and many give both! To celebrate BOTH kinds of contributions, we also 
 extend membership to any supporter who volunteers for four hours or more per year. 

❑ Please keep my donation anonymous.  
❑ I am unable to contribute financially today. Please add me to the list of volunteers. 
 

HOW TO JOIN: ONLINE: www.superiorrivers.org  

USE THIS FORM AND MAIL TO: Superior Rivers, P.O. Box 875, Ashland, WI 54806 

Name _____________________________________________________________ 

Address __________________________________________ City/State/Zip _____________ 

Email ___________________ Phone ___________ ❑ Check payable to Superior Rivers. Charge: ❑ VISA ❑ MasterCard 

Card Number ____________________________ Exp. Date ______ CW ____ (3-digit code on back)  

❑ I am also interested in being a volunteer. 
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We now have the ability to 

accept donations of stock 
and mutual funds. For 

more information, please 
contact us at 

info@superiorrivers.org. 

 

You are invited! 

 
ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP  

MEETING AND FUNDRAISER 
 
 

 
 

 

Saturday, August 28th  
4pm to 6:30pm 

The Tap Shack @ Delta Diner 
Free admission · Live music ·  Silent auction · Family activities 

 
 

It’s time to celebrate and come together again! Outdoors, open to the public, live music by artist Danny Frank, and 
hosted by the Tap Shack at Delta Diner. Silent auction, activities, information, and a community of watershed 
stewards.  2021 Karen Danielsen Stewardship Award! Raise money to continue our water quality monitoring program! 

Our thanks to those who helped create this newsletter through submissions and editorial help.  

Would you like to contribute? Contact us at info@superiorrivers.org or 715-682-2003. 

Give like your water depends on it 

http://www.badriverwatershed.org


Donors, new members, and renewed members since our last newsletter: Tony and Jean Wallner, Denise and Bob Scharlemann, Kevin 

and Sjana Schanning, Larry Hopkins, Kevin Brewster, Gregory Mikkelson, Laura Scotford, Elizabeth Andre, Ana and Brian Tochterman, 

Darlene and Richard Charboneau, Grace Kilbane, Jon Wesenberg, Shari and Mark Eggleson, Carol Buelow, Alex Faber, Amazon Smile, Art 

Techlow III, Wisconsin Association of Lakes Inc, the Friends of the White River aka White River Citizen Involvement Committee Inc, Sara 

Schultz, Paypal Giving Fund, Molly Vail, Erin Burkett, Naomi Tillison Family, Bay City Cycles, Jayne Hogfeldt, Kathy and Mark Wendling, 

Nancy Larson, and thank you to our anonymous donors and anonymous Facebook Fundraiser contributors! 

Donations In Memory of John Spangberg: Nancy Larson 

Current Business Members: 

2021 Volunteers: Sharon Anthony, Melis Arik, Joel Austin, Maureen Baron, Alex Breslav, Erin Burkett, Kevin Brewster, Jake Brown, 

Michelle Carlile, Janette Christie, Jim Crandall, Mimi Crandall, Avantika D’Cruz, Rick Damstra, Val Damstra, Diane Daulton, Scott Davis, Jo 

Davis, Jeran Delaine, Pam Dryer, Mark Eggleson, Shari Eggleson, Joan Elias, Alex Faber, Michael Fetter, Beth Gehred, Noah Goyke and 

Northland Class, Larry Hopkins, Matthew Hudson, Tony Janisch, Stephanie Julian, Zachary Jurewicz, Oleana Jurewicz, Mirabel Jurewicz, 

Eva Kay, Grace Kilbane, Joyce Kiel, Rolland Kiel, Kate Kitchell, Karin Kozie, Nancy Larson, Maria Lefevre, Jim MacCartney, Colleen Matula, 

Gus McLelland, Jeff Musselman, Ron Nemec, Lorraine Norrgard, Phil Norrgard, Amy Nosal, Dave Olson, Tim Oksiuta, Axel Peterman, 

Mark Peterson, Tom Podlesney, Marba Pogue, Aileen Potter, Bruce Prentice, Allison Rakowski, Bob Rice, Bobbi Rongstad, Bill Route, 

Clayton Russell, Reed Saam, Hector Santiago, Willa Sauter-Sargent, Lake Sauter-Sargent, Andrew Sauter-Sargent, Jennifer Sauter-

Sargent, Sjana Schanning, Kevin Schanning, Laura Scotford, Kevin Seefeldt, Roy Settgas, Christel Sketch, Parker Sterling, April Stone, 

Christina Strom, Allissa Stutte, CAT Techtmann, Bob Traczyk, Meghan Salmon-Tumas, David VanderMeulen, Jane Weber, Kathy 

Wendling, Mark Wendling, Dawn White, and Laurence Wiland. 

 

Funders: NOAA B-WET, USFS GLRI, USFWS National Fish Passage Partnership, Chequamegon Food Co-op Round for Partners Program, 

and the Natural Resources Foundation of Wisconsin. 
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ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP  
MEETING AND FUNDRAISER 

 

Saturday, August 28th  
4pm to 6:30pm 

The Tap Shack @ Delta Diner 
Free admission · Live music ·  Silent auction · Family activities 

 Superior Rivers Watershed Waves Summer 2021 Edition 

Connecting People, Land and Water 

Give like your water depends on it 


